This issue of the Morton Arboretum Quarterly inaugurates a new periodical to replace the Bulletin of Popular
Information, the publication of which was suspended last
December following the completion of Volume 39. Former Bulletin readers will be gratified to learn that the
informative horticultural essays written by Lowell Kammerer will continue in the Quarterly, featured as lead
articles . ln addition, there will be coverage of Arboretum
activities generally including the progress of work in
scientific research and education.

Remarkable Deciduous Trees of The Morton Arboretum
WEST SIDE OF THE ARBORETUM

Picturesque native hawthorns in a multiplicity of sizes, shapes and textures, venerable white, red
and bur oaks two hundred and more years of age, and magnificent straight boled sugar maples,
ash, walnut, cherry and elm- these were all a part of the rich arboricultural heritage of the
Morton Arboretum when it came into being in 1922.
During the forty-three years ensuing, many of these natives have continued to increase in size
and beauty, although some, like the stately American Elm, have almost vanished from the scene.
Tn order to utilize to the fullest extent this remarkable native background, every effort has been
made to integrate the collection of introduced materials in such a way as to disturb as little as
possible the feeling of naturalness so characteristic of the Arboretum. The number of noteworthy
specimens comprising the collection today attests to the endeavor represented, and justifies use
of the word "remarkable" in describing the unusual trees which have successfully met the challenge of local climatic and growing conditions. Not all of these are large and shapely examples,
to be sure, as many are geographically out-of-range, but the mere fact that they are established
and thriving indicates an achievement worthy of recognition.
As the initial development of the Arboretum began on the west side of the road bisecting the
grounds, more specifically in the area adjacent to Thornhill, the Joy Morton residence, it is here
that some of the oldest specimens are to be found. Some have over the years attained considerable size and stature; others are still small and of immature appearance. The fifty-foot Sweet
Gum (Liquidambar styracijfua) in the Green Garden south of Thornhill is undoubtedly the most
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unusual tree in the vicinity. For, being well beyond the northern limits of its range, a specimen
of its height and age-it was planted in 1923-represents a real accomplishment. Because of surrounding shade its glossy, maple-like foliage does not assume the usual brilliance in fall, although
it shows all the other commendable characteristics of the genus. Some sizeable Red Maples (Acer
rubrum) near by, and of the same vintage, are also noteworthy. However, more showy red blossoms, lighter gray bark, and better fall color are typical of several specimens elsewhere in the
Arboretum, notably one near the west entrance into the grounds and others in the Maple Plots
along Forest Road. One of the most interestingly shaped Redbuds (Cercis canadensis) in the
Arboretum is near the Thornhill Building. Located at the left side of the entrance walk leading
in from the road, it stands where its rose-pink flowers, bright yellow fall color, and reddish
bark show off most effectively against the background of dark-needled Spruce. Other Red buds in
various sizes may be seen in Sargent's Glade and elsewhere throughout the grounds.
A favorite walk of Mr. Morton's was along Joy Path, into the area south of the Thornhill
Building, where a number of the earlier plantings were done. Here one may still see the best
Horsechestnuts (Aesculus hippocastanum) in the collection, trees quite small considering their
age, a Yellow Birch (Betula lutea), with typical shaggy, yellowish-gray bark, and the Goldenrain
Tree (Koelreuteria paniculata), a summer-blooming Asiatic with distinctive terminal spikes of
small yellow flowers. There are now better specimens of it in the Arboretum Center Grounds,
along the boundaries of the Hedge Garden.
Farther south, in what was originally called the Form Garden, by reason of the concentration
of plants of varied stature within its hedged confines, will still be found a few trees worthy of
attention. One of these is the Pink Weeper Crab (Malus 'Oekonomierat Echtermeyer'), pinkflowered, bronzy-foliaged German introduction of pen'dulous habit. Another is the unusual
European Linden variety (Tilia europaea tortuosa), whose reddish barked young branches are
curiously curled and twisted, often into complete loops. Of the three specimens we have, the
oval-headed twenty-five foot tree at the south end of the garden is the largest. Not far distant is
another celebrity, a fifteen foot Weeping European Ash (Fraxinus excelsior pendula) with a
spread of more than twenty feet. An irregular shape, coarse branch structure, and semidrooping habit distinguish it.
Back along the path, beyond this area, stand two fine Cucumber Tree Magnolias (Magnolia
acuminata), symmetrically pyramidal trees with bold leaves and interesting fruit. Their greenish
flowers in June do not compare with the fragrant, creamy, spring-borne blooms of the well developed Yulan Magnolia (Magnolia denudata) nearby, but the trees themselves are more striking.
A shapely small Sour Gum (Nyssa sylvatica) in the immediate area outrivals them both in autumn
when its highly polished leaves of scarlet, orange, and purple transform the horizontal branches
into stratified layers of color. Other Sour Gums change simultaneously in the roadside plantings
along the west side of Route 53 south of the Park Boulevard intersection, and at the west end
of Lake Marmo.
The finest specimen we have of the Miyabe Maple (Acer miyabei), a shapely species from
Hokkaido, the northernmost island of Japan, is located in a sunny opening farther south along
Joy Path. Trim, oval-headed, and with good looking foliage which turns clear yellow in the fall,
this forty-foot tree is a splendid representative of the species. In the same vicinity is another even
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more unusual Oriental, the Casto r Aralia (Kalopanax pictus), a sparsely-branched , spiny tree of
bold appearance with large maple-like leaves an d ball-like clusters of white flowers. Small black
fruit succeeds them. A multiple-trunked Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) next to it shows this
tree's wide-angled branches, zig-zag, often pendulous twigs, and handsome ba rk separated into
thick squarrish blocks. Persimmon fo li age is oval, rich green and rather leathery, with pale
undersurfaces, a nd its plump, sq ua t fruit orange and fl avorful (when fully ripe). Not far from
the Persimmon a nd the Castor Aralia is a broad-spreading old Manchurian Crabapple (Malus
baccata mandshurica), the earliest crab in the collection to flower (late April-early May), and one
of the most fragrant. Although pink in bud, its cupped flowers open creamy-white. There are
Flowering Dogwoods (Corn us florida) in the vicinity, too , in a sheltered glade on the east slope
of Cedar Poi nt. These are the oldest in the Arboretum, picturesq ue, fully acclimated plants which
flower regularly after eve ry mild winter. There a re la rger dogwoods north of the Arboretum
Center building, and hardie r representatives of Southwestern Michigan origin both on the north
slope of Hemlock Hill and bordering the outer Oakwood Loop. The latter have proved best
suited to local conditions.
In the Carpinus collection at the termin ation of Joy Path are several particularly well developed specimens of both the ordinary European Hornbeam, (Carpinus betulus) and the Pyramidal American Hornbeam , (Carpinus caroliniana py ramidalis). There is a much larger specimen
of the type, (C. betulus), in the northeast section of the European group, however, a perfectly
shaped, low-headed tree exhibiting the smooth gray bark and tenacious foliage to which it owes
so much of its winter interest. In the Juneberry Collection southeast of Cedar Point, attention
should be called to the large, multiple-trunked examples of the Common and Allegheny Shadblows or Juneberries (Amelanchier canadensis and Amelanchier laevis). Early, misty-white
flowers , edible blue-black fruit, striped gray bark, and coppery fall color are their attributes.
The meadow to the west of the Juneberries and opposite Cedar Point is dominated by several
of our tallest, most shapely Tulip Trees (Liriodendron tulipifera) . These handsome, symmetrically
pyramidal natives, while indigenous to the near-by dunes region of Northern Indiana, are out
of their normal range here, and do not always adapt easily to local conditions. Distinctive foliage
turning pure gold in autumn, green, orange-blotched tulip-like blossoms and persistent, ornamental seed clusters account for the species' aesthetic appeal. Near the Lake Marmo dam, beyond the Tulip Trees, is a group of Sycamores (Platanus occidentalis) of a size sure to attract
attention here . They are sufficiently mature to show the conspicuous mottling of bark and
gleaming whiteness of upper branch for which the tree is known. At the opposite end of Lake
Marmo is a la rger planting of sizeable Sycamores dating back to 1928.
While in the same vicinity one should note the two Sourwoods (Oxydendrum arboreum) along
the road on the north slope of Hemlock Hill-small , irregular trees attractive in blossom and
flamboya nt in autumn foliage color. On the opposite side of the lake, across the road from that
grand old, but now ailing Sugar Maple, which has been an Arboretum landmark for years, is a
grouping of introduced oaks, several of which also merit citation. The Sca rlet (Quercus coccinea)
and Black Oaks (Quercus velutina) there are the largest we have, as is the adjoining thirty-five
foot Japanese Walnut (Juglans sieboldiana) . In the Persimmon grove to the north a re bearingsized Persimmons, larger tha n the one already reported near Joy Path .
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Some of the earliest plantings done in the Arboretum were along the Main Drive east of the
Thornhill Building, but being predominantly coniferous, they will not be mentioned until a later
time. Of the deciduous materials the large, distinctly foliaged Amur Maple (Acer ginna!a) along
the south side of the drive not far in from the entrance, is perhaps most noteworthy. This widespreading specimen with a trunk diameter of eighteen inches is one of the most picturesque in
the Arboretum, rivalled only by the tree in the Balkan section of the Geographical Groups.
Small specimens of two Beech varieties are thriving farther up the Drive. One, the so-called
Copper Beech (Fagus sylvatica atropunicea) has leaves of purplish-bronze; the other, the Pyramidal Beech, (Fagus sy!vatica fastigiata), erect branches and a narrowly upright growth habit.
Our most promising Silver Linden (Tilia tomentosa) borders the south side of the drive, surrounded by a group of native Black Walnuts. The white felty undersurfaces of its leaves and the
regularity of its oval contour give it an arresting appearance. ln the screen planting along the
north boundary of the Picnic Area the Umbrella Magnolias (Magnolia tripeta!a) should be
sought out. This southern species which is rarely encountered north of mid-central Jllinois is
noted for its immense, bold-textured leaves which radiate outward from the tips of its branches
like the ribs of an umbrella. Another plant of it in the Magnolia Group is smaller, but of flowermg SIZe.
Concentrated near the west entrance into the Arboretum are several remarkable trees whose
origin dates back to the early twenties. One, is our largest Turkish Filbert (Cary/us colurna), a
rare tree noted for its size (to 60 feet), regular oval-pyramidal outline and vigor. In spite of its
prolificacy of blossom, for the catkins are copiously produced, it is notoriously backward in its
fruiting habits. Another is a fine Red Maple (Acer rubrum) of the same age. Close to the West
Gate House are several plants of the shaggy barked Peking Lilac (Syringa pekinensis), of a size
rarely seen, and farther west, bordering the road paralleling the river is an unusual Weeping
Speckled Alder (Alnus incana pendula). There is a well developed Harbinger European Bird
Cherry (Prunus padus commutata) across the road from it, a tree which in April scents all of the
surrounding area with its drooping racemes of small white flowers.
Other introduced trees on the West Side of the Arboretum grounds, significant because of
size or rarity, include the many shapely old European White Birches (Betula pendula) in the
European Group, the extremely graceful, pendulous branched representatives of the Slender
European White Birch (Betula pendula tristis) along the road bordering the north boundary of
the same group, and the medium sized English Oak (Quercus robur) in the meadow to the south
of the Pine-Birch forest. Several older, more sizeable English Oaks were lost during the severe
winters of 1950-51-52. At the intersection of Simonds and Valley Roads is a well shaped Kentucky
Coffee Tree (Gymnocladus dioicus), too, the Arboretum's largest. It is conspicuous in winter
because of its stubby branch structure and luxuriant in summer when clothed in compound
foliage of tropical appearance.
Lowell Kammerer
This article will be continued in a subsequent issue of the Quarterly.
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